February 18, 1943

"The union of good men will
always prove an adequate rampart
against the vicious and disorderly."
•• George Washington
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Scaffolding cleared away and ready to go,
the "Egg Harbor" is shown here on the day
before her January 31 launching.

yo

the jumpin' jive of Tongue
Point's 14-piece swing band, the
SS "Egg Harbor," fifth of Swan
Island's big tankers, was launched on
Sµnday, January 31st. The "Egg
Harbor," named for a little known
Revolutionary battle, was christened
by Mrs. J. C. McLay, wife of the

KCI-Portland Pipe Shop superintendent. Matrons of honor were Mrs.
Frank Sandam and Mrs. Park Patton.
The "Egg Harbor" will be followed
by other tankers whose historical
names are likewise comparatively unknown. They will include "Stoney
Point," "Fallen Timbers, " " River
Raisen," "Stoney Creek," "Lundy's
Lane" and "White Oak."
A healthy swing, the splash of champagne,
and Mrs. J. C. Mclay sends Swan Island's
fifth tanker on its way to haul the oil that will
help lubricate America's war machine.

Directed by Bandmaster Joseph Voisey and
supervised by Lieutenant Archie Sherar, the
14-piece Tongue Point band did musical
honors at the launching .

11,000 tons of tanker hull hit the Willamette,
where waiting tugs will haul her to the outfitting dock.

MARKING time, so to speak, be-

Mrs. }. E. Schmeltzer, wife of t h e director
of the Emergency Construction Division of
the Maritime Commission, sponsored the
t1IM.._ SS" Franklin MacVeagh , " Oregon's
128th ship, launched J anuary 29.

...:mL_

Oregon ' s 129th ship , SS" George M. Bibb ,"
launched J anuary 31, was spon sored by
Mrs. Gordon H. McCoy. Her husban d ,
•
Colonel McCoy, field artillery co m - - - manding officer from Cam p Adair,
gave the address.
Mrs. Sidney Owen Tuve , wife of a recent
production award winner and 0. S . C.
pipefitter, was sponsor of the SS" Robert
]. Walker," Oregon's 130th ship ,
launched February 2. Mrs . john F.
Pretty was matron of honor.

tween the completion of their
Navy tank lander launchings and the
beginning of all-out construction on
Mystery Ship No. 2, workmen have
managed to turn out eight Libertys
in short order.
The sixth of these, the SS "Laura
Keene, " was launched on February
1st, sponsored by Mrs. T. A. Waldron,
wife of Vancouver's paint storage
department superintendent.
The SS "Walter Reed, seventh
Vancouver Liberty, hit the Columbia
on February 6th, Mrs. Parker N .
Savage, wife of the outfitting superintendent, did christening honors.
Sixth Vancouver Liberty hull, the SS "Laura
Keene," after launching on February 1st.

Oregon's 131 st Liberty was the SS " William
M . M eredith , " launched February 5. It was
spon sored by Mrs. Paul S. Marrin, wife of
the chief legal co un sel for the Henry
}. Kaiser Com pany. Her husband
gave the principal address.

Miss Anne Whiteaker, daughter of John
Whiteaker , first go~ernor of Oregon, was
sponsor of Oregon ' s 132nd ship named in
honor of her father. The SS" John
Whiteaker" slid down the ways on
February 7. Opal Jar vis and Kathleen
Stuart were maids of honor.
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youGHEST problem of any housing project is to uproot
men from familiar home-town surroundings and transplant them into crowded industrial areas without causing
grumbling and discontent To answer this challenge,
builders of Hudson House in Vancouver have done much
to make a home more than a place to "hang your hat ."

Three new 400 -man units have just been completed and
Hudson House can now accommodate 5,070 workmen,
making it the largest and most complete project for
housing single war workers on the Pacific Coast. Here are
a few of the features incorporated in t his "model
community."

7,000 individual meals a day are now being served in this hall and
over 46,000 pounds of meat were consumed here during January. Chefs
in charge of the kitchen are determined to make meals taste just as
good as "mother used to make."

In the lounge rooms workers can entertain their friends, visit among
themselves, or just loaf and read. There is a recreational building with a
2,500-book library, band rehearsal room, card rooms, and meeting
rooms. Weekly dances are even being planned for all three shifts.
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"Make it look homey" was one of the first requirements. When spring
comes, these shady trees will help to dull the severe lines of the dormitory . The separate buildings have plenty of breathing room in wide
spacious grounds. When warm weather comes, a large baseball field, as
well as a separate softball diamond, will be constructed east of project.

Center of recreational activity is this gymnasium which has provmons
fo r basketball, volley ball, badminton, boxing and wrestling. There are
shower and locker rooms for both men and women . All athletic equipment is furnished free and intramural athletic competition is being
planned between the three Kaiser yards .

"Ho-hum, this is the life," says Paul Murphy, a carpenter who came
out to the Pacific Coast from Minnesota . Comfortable quiet sleeping
quarters are essential to workers ' efficiency . Interior walls of the dormitories are finished in special types of asbestos wall board with simulated
wood grain finish , some in knotty pine, some in bleached mahogany .

"Please go 'way and let me sleep," says Forest Jaques, chipper, from
Peoria, Illinois, who shares a Hudson House room with Harry Jacobson,
a painter, also from Peoria. In Hudson House you'll find many a team
like this one, men who have come a long way to join the thousands
who. are sending them down the ways in the Vancouver yard .

This attractive building is the new Administration Building at Hudson
House. Beside administrative offices and the we ll equipped fire department, it houses a full sin store where employees can fill their needs.

This is the big new Recreation Building at Hudson House. Located in
it are the gymnasium, a stage for theatrical entertainment, an auditorium
seating 1 ,050 and the library.
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There are 23 of these low one-story sleeping
units. Each has 12 large rooms, with accommodations for 16 to 24 men . The dormitories are
finished inside with attractive wood grained
fireproof asbestos wallboard and the floors are
covered with Mastipave. Each tenant has a
large locker, coil spring bed, bedding, linen
and janitorial service for $2 .80 a week.
Shower and wash rooms adjoin each room .

Center of activity at the project is the recently
opened recreation building .

. . Here's Swan Island's answer to the
problem's of housing, sports and recreation

IN building Swan Island dormitories planners were faced
with the problem of providing living accommodations
in a hurry. The yard was growing fast. Portland was facing
an acute housing shortage. The job had to be done quickly .
As with Hudson House , however, the problem of providing a "home away from home" could not be ignored.
Additional features for enjoyable living and sports and
recreation had to be secured. By March 1 all buildings
will be completed, enough to provide housing for over
5,000 men. Here's how they look to the new tenant:
This is the comfortably furnished lounge room, so arranged as
to provide the maximum amount of sunlight. Workers can relax, visit
and entertain their friends .

The south end of the building houses an up-to-date 500-seat motion
picture theatre. The entire building will be kept open at all hours to
make it available for all three shifts.

Here, Swan Island dormitory dwellers can· buy
their favorite m~gazines and newspapers practically anything else they want, too, including tobacco and cigarettes.

A huge dining room with a seating capacity for 1,000 men is located
at the center of the project. Family style meals are served for all three
shifts. At present, combined board and room rates are $12 .95 a week.
Well-equipped kitchens are staffed by the best available chefs to
prepare the extraordinary quantities of food consumed by shipworkers.

These mechanical marksmen in the big recreational center are L. Blaine
Stultz, Swan Island pipe welder, who comes from Chrismen, Illinois, and
(right) R. Joseph Wilson, welder's helper, from LaCrosse, Wisconsin .
If a man likes a good workout, there 's a nearby gym with facilities for
basketball, volley ball, badminton, boxing and wrestling.

...._, l,.ooks as if there's plenty of meat here in the refrigerated lockers of the
- . Swan Island dining hall. Contract specifications call for nothing but the
best of foods and meat, served "family style." Shipbuildiilg makes
healthy appetites, and the experienced chefs who prepare the mea Is
know it.

Building ships takes more than steel and manpower; for to be a good
shipbuilder, a man has to be satisfied with his job, with his home, with
his means of getting to work. Comfortable living quarters and a wide
variety of recreational activities will help. Here's the refreshment bar
where workers can buy beer and soft drinks.

Most-frequented parts of the recreation building are the pool room
and cigar stand. This building also houses a refreshment bar, barber
shop, shoe repair shop, general store and post office. Administrative
offices are located in the rear of the building.

Like other housing projects, Swan Island will go in for organind sports.
This building houses a fully-equipped gymnasium and indoor handball
court with all athletic equipment and instruction furnished free of charge.
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1. Nova Scotia. Wally Reynolds,
Swan Island loftsman leadman , comes
from a fighting family. He has a son
in the Army Air Corps, and several
nephews in the Seaforth Highlanders,
Canadian Navy and the R. A. F.

2. France. No. 74858, Assembly
Building sweeper at Oregon. Two
sisters, two brothers and a mother are
living (she hopes) in German-occupied
France. Her last letter, smuggled out
of Europe in 1940, said in part:
"Please send us some clothes, as we
have none. We just can eat. The boys
work eleven hours , seven ~:lays a week.
They are so thin." No. 74858, whose
name is withheld by request, puts
50% of her pay in war bonds.
3. Belguim. Aime Lazarus Nariman, Oregon shipfitter foreman. During World War I he escaped to
Holland through electrified lines with
his mother and sister, later joining
the Belgium army. He took part in
the battles of Ypres, Popevings and
the final action Nov. 10, 1918, at
Burkel, came to the U . S. in 1919.
4. Poland_. Vancouver burner, C.
Henchert, came to the United States
thirty-two years ago, had a machine
shop in Kalama, Washington, before
signing up to build ships.
5. Austria. Mrs. Viky Bush, Oregon welder. Mrs. Bush, her husband
and a ten-year old daughter, are
refugees. When Hitler moved into
Austria in 1938, Mrs. Bush and
daughter were on a visit to the United
States. Mr. Bush escaped to Belgium,
joined the family in New York. From
running a large Vienna kindergarten
to Vancouver welder is a far cry, but
she is enthusiastic about her work.
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6. American Indian.

Arthur
Tomeo Kamiakin, Vancouver shipwright. H is grandfather was Chief
Kamiakin of the Yakima tribe.
Worked at Grand Coulee, near the
tract of land that he owns.

Scotland.

1.
Helen Bonney is a
Vancouver welder. She was born in
Glasgow , Scotland, lived in Alaska
three years before coming here.

8. Phillipines.

Bernardo
" Casey" Caisip, Oregon Outfitting
Dock painter. The Japs took over his
rice plantation when they moved into
the Philippines. His mother, five
sisters and two brothers have not
been heard from since the Jap occu pation. " Casey" came to Oregon in
May, 1942 , leaves soon for Navy duty.

9. Denmark.

Hans Foxdahl is a
Swan Island Plate Shop field clerk
whose family still lives in Copenhagen.
Their last letter told how the Germans had torn down the fence around
his parents' grave " with utter contempt for the things that we here
have always held sacred." The American flag that flies from the Plate Shop
is due to the efforts of Foxdahl.

10. Russia.

John Green, Vancouver chipper. Worked in a furniture
factory in Russia years ago.

11. China.

Y. Wee Wong, Swan
Island Production Department engineer. Graduated two years ago from
the University of Shanghai. Saw the
horrors of Jap invasion, resolved to
dedicate his technical training to shipbuilding after completing graduate
courses in this country. "Americans
are full of energy and always improving the things they build," says Wong.
"It gives me and my countrymen the
inspiration we need to carry on."

A

MERICA'S "Bridge of Ships" is being built by workmen from practically all of the United Nations and
numerous other countries.

At the Kaiser yards in the Portland area thousands of
these shipbuilders have memories of other lands. Some
of these memories are pleasant, because they recall happy
childhoods, prosperous family groups, rolling countrysides in the spring, busy farms and workshops.
But many of the memories are sad. With them is the
knowledge that loved ones are civilian prisoners of war in

conquered countries, working hard, eating little, hoping
and praying for deliverance from Nazi and Japanese rule .
Regardless of the country from which these men and
women come, they have one thing in common-the will
to win, the capacity and eagerness to build ships faster,
better. They know what freedom means. Whether they
are welders, laborers, painters, field clerks, office workers,
they are patriots and Americans all. To them goes much
of the credit for the Kaiser yards' reputation for outstanding production.

OREGON

JANUARY, the month of the Big
Snow, was also the month of Big
Ideas submitted at the yards to improve efficiency. The Labor Management Committee, in reviewing suggestions for the month, awarded four
prizes at Oregon Ship, three prizes at
Vancouver, one prize at Swan Island.

to Harry T . Shuler,
Assistant Assembly Supervisor, for an
assembly jig for inner bottoms. This
device, by changing manual vertical
welding to horizontal welding, reduces man hours 59 %.
SECOND PRIZE to Ray William Day'
Assembly Burner Foreman, for improvements on Airco Radiograph
Burning Machine.
THIRD PRIZE to Aaron D. Ashford ,
Assembly Burner Leadman, for improvements on Airco Radiograph
Burning Machine.
FOURTH PRIZE
to Oswald Harvey
Reed, Assembly Shipfitter Leadman,
for a Chain Pull to pull floors down
to tank top.
FIRST PRIZE

VANCOUVER

to W . N. Brown, Plate
Shop Foreman, for a hinged center
adaption for Cutting Machine. This
FIRST PRIZE

A jig for constructing small inner bottoms was
the idea of Harry T. Shuler at 0 . S. C.

device permits the use of two t orches
instead of one in cutting lightner
holes in floors and intercostal plates .
One burner can operate the circular
machine without a helper, cutting
time and man hours are reduced 50%.
THIRD PRIZE to J. E. Hylen , Shipfitter, for a scribing device.
FOURTH PRIZE to w. E . Zingsheim,
Marine Electric Supervisor, for an
expansion holder for Degaussing
Cable Clips; for a Tyrex Cable
Stripper.

SWAN ISLAND
FIRST PRIZE to Mike Bowens, Carpenter Leadman, for a Saw Sharpening Machine. This device is used to
develop saw teeth that will make
heavy cuts accurately. Angle of teeth
is increased from 22 degrees to 52
degrees. Production of finished saws
has been increased four times.

NOTICE
The attention of all employees is directed to the following rules which
are to become effective as of the date of this notice, and are to remain in
effect until revoked by United States Maritime Commission and Oregon
Shipbuilding Corporation or Kaiser Co. Inc.
1. No notice of any type whatsoever and no letter, placard, communication or bulletin shall be posted upon any bulletin board or within or
upon any part of the yard, buildings, equipment or vessels, without the
prior approval of United States Maritime Commission and the management.
All notices now existing which were not posted by the company or someone a'uthorized by the company must be immediately removed.

This dual burning torch was developed by
W. N. Brown, Vancouver Plate Shop Foreman.

2. No employee shall sign or circulate any petition of any kind within
the yard or upon company property unless the prior approval of United
States Maritime Commission, Oregon Shipbuilding Corporation or Kaiser
Co. Inc., and the Metal Trades Council is received.

3. No raffles, lotteries, pools or gambling whatsoever shall be conducted
in the yard nor shall employees participate therein while they remain
within the yard or while they are upon United States Maritime Commission
and company property.
4. No solicitations of funds for any purpose and no collections of any
kind shall be made within the yard or upon company property except
upon the prior approval of the United States Maritime Commission, the
company management, and Metal Trades Council.

Mike Bowens, Swan Island leadman carpenter, and his time-saving saw sharpening
machine.
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Existing conditions in the yard make the adoption and observance of
the foregoing rules imperative. Employees violating the rules or any one
thereof will be subject to immediate and permanent removal from the
payroll. All company approvals mentioned above must come from the
Personnel Office.

SUPER BUSES AND TRAINS ARE NEXT
ABOUT the only means of transportation not yet employed or contemplated to get shipworkers to and from
the job are airplanes, wheelbarrows and dog sleds.
For now comes announcement by the Transportation
Department that two more forms of locomotion will make
an appearance about the first of March .
SUPER BUSSES

The Maritime Commission has purchased ten huge
rubber-tired " Pullmans" or semi-trailer coaches to be
pulled by powerful trucks. Each bus will have a capacity
of 110 passengers. They will provide additional transpor-

tation for shipworkers living in the Northeast section of
Portland, and they will run directly to Swan Island ,
Oregon Ship and to the Vancouver Sunderland Ferry
Terminal. Tentative schedules call for this service to be
in operation about March 1.
Supplementing these busses, the Maritime Commission
has on order 20 more even larger " Pullmans. " These
super-sized busses are designed to carry 145 passengers
each and will be put into service as soon as received.
Interior view of one of the coaches that will make up the ten-car "Vanship Limited"-non-stop train from downtown Portland to the Vancouver
yard. Service to be started the latter part of February.
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VANCOUVER TRAINS

The first 10-car " Vanship Limited" is scheduled to be
in operation by the end of February. This rapid transit
system will serve the Vancouver yard only. Non-stop runs
will originate from the Maritime Commission downtown
terminal between the Burnside and Steel bridges on the
west side waterfront . Train running time from P ortland
terminal to the Vancouver yard will be 33 minutes. Round
trip fare will be 2Sc.
The 10-car train will hold 160 passengers per car. Only

110-passenger super busses like this will soon transport shipyard
workers from Northeast Portland to Swan Island, Oregon Ship, and to
the Vancouver Sunderland ferry terminal.

one train will be in operation at the beginning, but
another 10-car train will operate when capacity is reached
on the first Limited.
Train schedules will be announced later.

=-i

Train unloac;ling platform at Vancouver yard-located east of the main
guard office . The new train service will give Vancouver workers who
live in Portland easy access to their jobs-save tires and bridge traffic
congestion .
'
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HOW TO CHEAT UNCLE SAM?

"Every day's work missed
cheats Uncle Sam and the
boys overseas," is the
opinion of Harold Fleener,
Swan Island pipe welding
supervisor . '' Moreover,

it's not fair to boys who
do show up because they
nave to do your work when you're not
there .''

Fleener means what he says. He hasn't
missed an hour's work since March 5, a
year ago . A native of Kansas, Fleener
learned his pipe welding with City Service
Gas Pipe Line over a 15-year period. He
buys a $50 war bond each week.

**

ON THE JOI

Thousands of shipyard
y
workers don't know the • )·,.,..., .._..,,..._.
meaning of Absenteeism
because they haven't experienced it. A. V. Rice,
Oregon leadman in the
asbestos pipe covering
department , is one. Rice
has been plugging away a
year and a half at Oregon-never tardynever absent . Mrs. Rice is a shipwright's
helper at Oregon.
He doesn't have time for it now, but for
several years Rice was director of a ninepiece cowboy band in Portland, known as
the Sage Brush Ramblers . "It used to be
'Home on the Range'," says Rice. "but as
far as I'm concerned, shipbuilding comes
first and the title of the tune now is 'Home
on the Ways'."
WHAT A LETTIRI

George Abarr, former
draftsman at the Vancouver marine engineering department, will get
an unusual letter soon.
It's 151/ 2 feet long, and it
is signed by more than
thirty members of the
department. Although
Abarr is now in the service and a long way from
his fellow workers, he will
koow that they still think of him. Holding
the letter is Mary Lowthian, secretary to
Mr. Haffner, marine engineer. Miss Lowthian was the first woman employee in the
Vancouver engineering department, starting Jan. 29, 1942, soon after the yard was
begun.
CANDY SHORTAGE

Tell this to your sweet tooth. At Oregon
Ship, candy and gum canteens will be
serviced only three times a week. Army,
navy and lend-lease require enormous
quantities of candy and gum, hence the
lighter rations at the shipyard. Please
cooperate by buying only what you want
for each day on the job.
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APPRECIATION

"My deepest thanks and appreciation
extended to all the employees of the Vancouver yard for the help ex_tended me
during my recent bereavement."
Mrs. Mildred Loney.

DOROTHY ENNIS

MARCELLA SCULLY

WAACS AND WAVES

Swan Island hires ' em
and the army and navy
takes 'em away!

-.,

Latest recruits to the
WAAC's are Marcella
Scully and Dorothy Ennis
from the Swan engineering department. The girls
left Feb. 6 for basis training at Des Moines.

'
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PEGGY KEILUS

Joining the WAVES is Peggy Keitus,
master file clerk. She is headed for Madison,
Wisconsin, for radio training.

ST. JOHNS BLACKSMITH

Believe it or n ot, Oregon
has a woman blacksmith .
The big St Johns yard is
where Miss Florence
Bliven hangs o ut her
shingle, and Assembly
Building is headquarters.
Miss Bliven took black smith training in a N. Y .A.
educational program, made many of the
iron park benches used in Portland parks.

* * *

LIFE BOATS

The "Star of Oregon's"
chief engineer, D . E .
Ellington, visited in the
Oregon shipyard recently
before going out on another Liberty. Ellington
has spent 20 years at sea
with the merchant marine
and estimates he has been
around the world at least a dozen times.
"These Liberty ships can't be beat," was
his remark about the new merchant
vessels. Ellington gave high praise to the
life boats used on Liberty ships. "After the
Star of Oregon went down, the life boat
with the motor, towing the three other
lifeboats, kept going from 5 A.M. until 11
P.M. We still had half a tank of gas in
addition to our auxiliary supply."
Ellington's home is in Portland, where
his wife and three children reside.

HARMONICA PAT

In addition to janitoring
at Oregon Ship's administration building, Pat
"Montana" Shannon con-

I

fesses to knowing how to
handle the bones and a
harmonica. He entertained workers at the gate i
for a dime during March '
of Dimes program and he coaxed plenty
of silver into the collection box.
Pat has a rambling background as a
jockey and a musician . He organized and
played with a radio and stage group known
as the Montana Mountaineers; played
with the "Arizona Wranglers," and then,
to show that he wasn't partial to any
state, whipped out many mean tunes, with
a group from Wyoming known as the
''Sagebrush Entertainers.''
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MARCH OF DIMES

Without publicity, ballyhoo or fanfare,
workers at the three Kaiser yards made a
notable contribution to the recently con cluded Infantile Paralysis Campaign.

NEWS ANO VIEWS
OF THE
THREE SHIPYARDS
W,HAT A GUY I
"WATER-TIGHT INTEGRITY"

Paul 0. D oyle, at Oregon
too l r oom N o. 3, wants t o
pass the news aro und t o
ot her workers about h ow
w ell built 0 . S . C. L iberty
ships are in service. He
gets it direct fr om his s :m,
James D oyl e, first class
seaman o n the SS President Jackson, who says:

... . :· For the sake of my prestige I'm
glad to hear that Oregon is still on top of
the heap. To date I have seen quite a few
of 0. S . C.'s ships out here and have been
aboard some of them. The 10-day w onder
was one of them. M ost everyone is rather
surprised that the Liberty ships are living
up to expectations. Their water-tight
integrity is really marvelous-I've seen
some torpedo ed Libertys that prove it ....
Keep the home fires burning, dad, and drop
a couple of ships in the Willamette for us.''

He 's 26 years old, has had 56 bones
broken in his b ody , has two silver plates
in his legs, two m ore in his head, and his
jaw is wired together. His name? Sport
Mathews, shipfitter at Oregon's Way 10.
He and Mrs. Mathews (the Duchess) have
a five -month old baby.
Mathews, an Oregonian via California,
comes from a family of aerialists . Mathews
has done everything but break his neck
performing on a pole 122 feet high with
no nets or safety devices . Why he
wasn't dead and gone long ago is a mystery.
For Sport also has found time to be a
movie stunt man, specializing in auto
crack-ups. In his more serious moments he
was head test driver for a Los Angeles firm .
His best speed was 124 miles an hour_
Some day he will probably slip on a
banana peel and really get hurt!
HOW WOULD YOU LIKI TO LOSE A LIG ?

Leonard Larson , Vancouver welder on
Way 4, Ness crew, had the misfortune to
lose $125 in bills while on the job. Larson
had been saving this money to buy a new
artificial limb. Will the person who found
it please return the money?

STUBBY BILGEBOTTOM

GIRL WELDER PROVES HEROINE
Repri nted from the J anuary 15th issue of
''Hudson House New s''

Saturday night, January 9th, on the
graveyard shift, Marjorie Deaver, Vancouver welder's helper, risked her life to
save that of a welder-and that welder is
her husband, William C. Deaver, recently
from Long Beach, Cal.

so

YOU USED 10 BE A VAUDEVILLE
MAGICIAN! LE.T'S 5EE YA MAKE
50METHIN' Dl5APPfARI~;;=~

Miles of dimes collected at Oregon Ship ,
Vancouver and Swan Island, when added
up totaled $8,353. Contributions by yards
were as follows:
Oregon Ship
Vancouver .
Swan Island

$3,976
2,531
1,846

W orkers entered into the spirit of the
drive as wholeheartedly as they did the
Help-a-Buddy Campaign at Christmas .
Typical of the way men
and women felt about
contributing to such a
worthy cause was the
opinion and action of
Johnny Krieger, Swan
Island pipe fitter. Johnny
knows the suffering and
hardship of infantile paralysis . He had it during the last war, and
only a dogged determination to regain full
use of his limbs kept him from being a
helpless cripple.
Johnny donated a week's salary to the
March of Dimes campaign. In previous
years he has given at least $50 to the cause.
"The way I look at it," says Krieger,
"is that if there's any way to prevent,
relieve or cure this dread disease, I'm
willing to go the limit in helping it ."

by Ernie Hager
YOU 'Rf JUSI SIALllN' FOR f/ME
IHAf'S WHAi-A FAKE.Rf I'LL
13Ef YOU COULDN'f f VfN MAKE A
NfWLE OISAPPEAR IN A HAYSIACK!
I

Marj and Bill work on the same crew
and that night the crew was set to reaming.
As Bill had the reamer going full blast o n
the side shell of the ship on Way 11, the
reamer jammed and twisted out o f his
hand. The handle swung about, slammed a
terrific blow on the side of his head which
rendered him unconscious. As the crew
watched , Deaver started to roll off the
scaffold . In a flash, Marj leaped from the
scaffo ld above, caught him in time to save
him from a twenty-foot drop. While waiting for the doctor to arrive, Mrs . Deaver
staunched the flow of blood and rendered
other first aid . She says: "When I saw
that reamer crack him on the head my
heart stood still. But, thank God, I came
to life soon enough to catch him. That fall
might have finished him."
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Here Come The
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No. 20 in a series on How Liberty Ships are Built
By Art Evanson, Cost Department

WHILE the Whirleys are getting
ready to lift a few deck houses
onto the Liberty ship, let's look at the
main deck. Its construction follows
lines similar to the laying of the
second deck, discussed in a previous
article-with these important differences: Allowance must be made for
the "camber" and "sheer" or slope of
the deck. Also, hatch openings are not
level with the deck, as in the case of
the second deck, but rise above the
deck about three feet to allow for
hatch covers.
The main deck in place, the ship is
ready for five deck houses. These are
prefabricated in the Assembly Building (where a complete set is turned
out nearly every other day) and
transported to the erection ways by
truck.
Three of the five deck houses are
alike in design as they provide bases
for the masts. To allow for this, space
is provided inside the deck houses,
into which masts are lowered later on
board ship.
The mast house between holds one
and two is the lamp room; the one
between holds two and three is the
deck chain locker; the one between
holds four and five is the paint locker.
All of these lockers are equipped with
two watertight doors and two large

cylinders which serve as basis for
large air vents which provide ventilation below decks. In addition to storage space, these lockers provide an
exit for the below deck escape hatches.

.

The two remaining deck houses are
entirely different in design. The forward deck structure has a small base
and a large flat top ; is used chiefly as
a gun foundation.

A Whirley crane lowers a mast house on the
nearly-finished hull and workmen guide it into
place over hatches in the deck.

.
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The aft deck house (25 tons in
weight) is a gun foundation also, but
below the armament deck, room is
provided for seamen 's quarters, a
hospital, an entrance to the steering
engine room below deck, and an
escape hatch .
This deck house, after being transported to the ways, gets a face lifting.
Four air "torpedo" vents are installed
in the sides, and a "mushroom" air
vent on top. Air ports are installed
also. Scalers prepare the walls for a
coat of red lead, followed by a coat
of anti-corrosive grey paint.
After Whirleys lift the deck houses
on the Liberty ship, one major operation remains before setting them
permanently in place. This is the
burning or "fairing" ·off the bottoms,
so that they will fit exactly the contours of the deck in order to achieve
a good welding job.

The aft deckhouse is hauled by trailer from assembly to the ways.

Down to the upper deck-almost; here burn·
ers 'fair' it to conform to the exact contour of
the deck plates. Beside acting as supports for
the masts, mast houses serve as deck chain and
paint lockers; support large ventilators and
house the escape hatches.

THE

BO'S'N'S

WHISTLE

By

DECLARATION

order of the War Department and the Maritime
Commission every employee of Oregon Ship, Swan
Island and Vancouver is required to fill out

0 F CITIZENSHIP
following lunch period for the witnessing of your signature.

A program of distribution and collection of these forms
will go into effect about March 1 under the direction of
the guard forces of the three yards .

Every alien employee-any person born in a foreign
country without final U. S. citizenship appers-must ca!!
at the Guard Office before or after shift for his special
questionnaire. When required information has been
entered, your statement is to be returned to the Guard
Office and you will be asked to present your Social
Security and alien registration receipt cards.

Citizenship declarations will be available at checking
stations during shift changes. Having filled out the statement according to accompanying instructions, declarations
are to be returned to your checking booth during the

Chief Smith of Oregon Ship, Chief Utley of Swan Island
and Chief Antoncich of Vancouver are in charge of the
program and ask your full cooperation. Further information will be announced over the public address systems.

1 . If a citizen, a declaration of his American citizenship.
2 . If an alien, a special alien questionnaire.

Always give house and street address.
If you live at Hudson House, be sure
to give dormitory and room number.
If at Vanport, include street and
house (or apartment) number. If at

End of your pay week.

- I f the war bond department has
your correct and complete address-If you have moved since filling in
your bond pledge and have notified
the bond department of your new
address-

The calendar chart shown here will
tell you when you can expect your
bond through the mail from Oregon
Ship, Swan Island or Vancouver.

Swan Island, include barracks number. Bonds addressed simply to Hudson House, Vanport or Swan Island
will not be delivered by the post
office , due to insufficient address.

Pay day for week's work ending Feb. 6.
By this date in. all three yards your bond is in
the mail if the deduction from pay week ending Feb. 6 gives you a balance of $37 .50.
Your bond is dated as of Feb. 1 if accrued in
February.
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Complete address is important.

If you live within Portland or Vancouver city
limits, you should receive your bond by
February 18th.

NEW CHECK PROTECTION
The new " ABC Payroll System"
has several special features:

A new type of payroll check and an
identification card for each employee
will soon make their appearance at
the three Kaiser yards, superseding
the payroll check system now in use.

1. Checks are printed on special
safety paper which is supersensitive
to chemicals and erasers.

This change is to reduce check loss
through forgeries , counterfeitings and
alterations of checks, and provide protection to employees and to all persons who cash their checks.

2. Issuance of an identity card to
each employee , on which the employee's name will be stenciled, with
his signature directly beneath, and
signed by a company representative.

Employee
identification card.

3. When a check is presented by an
employee to a person or firm to which
he is unknown, a comparison of the
signature on the check and the identification card will quickly identify
the employee.
4. Insurance protection up to
$25,000 in case any of the checks
should be cashed for any one other
than the bona fide owner.
Show your identification card when
you cash your check. Endorse the
check only when you are ready to cash
it and in the presence of the person
who is to cash it. Always insist upon
your identification card being returned to you. Identification cards
will be issue:i to all employees within
a few days. Keep them with you at all
times. In case your check is lost or
stolen, it can be replaced-if you
report it at once to the Paymaster.

~l
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